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VP) Hot weather has driven
swarms of grasshoppers from
the dry ranges to cultivated
fields in nine Eastern Washing-
ton counties, a Washington State
College entomologist said yester-
day.

So far the damage .has been
localized. Injury to crops ranges
from slight to severe in the areas
affected.

secretary ot state Aeneson yes-

terday flatly opposed any cut in
the administration's projected

NEW YORK. UP) Rainy day roundup: An unconscious hero
of our times is Ray Emmert ol Zanesville, Ohio. $1,450,000,000 foreign arms aid

mologist at W. S. C. and state
grasshopper control leader, said
hopper damage has been report-
ed in parts of nine counties. They
are Adams, Columbia, Garfield,
Kittitas, Lincoln, Stevens, Whit-

man, Yakima and Asotin counties.
The insects have damaged

wheat, oats and other grains,
some garden crops, and alfalfa.

Brannon said the grasshopper
threat to crops will remain for
three or four more weeks.

Brannon advised farmers in
damage areas to use two new
poisons, chlordane and toxaphene.

This solved his personal unemployment program.
He said this figure represents

the absolute minimum needed forproblem by having himself buried alive In a coffin six feet under

Western Europe and other areas.
The secretary stated his posi Nebraska, Republican floor lead-

er, said he had pact speeches ongo to the mountains or the sea-
shore.

What could be better? No wor

tion at a news conference while
opposition led by Senator Taft
was wiping out prospects for a
quick Senate vote on the North

tne KepuDiican side oi the aisle
booked through Thursday.

meeting in Paris had considered
whether the American people
should be kept "artificially alarm-
ed" and had rejected the idea
completely.

The matter came up, Acheson
said, in discussion of whether
the Russians might try to create
a false sense of peace and secur-
ity by making a show of cooper-
ation. The U. S. delegation, he
added, decided that it should not
reject any possible avenue of co-

operation with the Soviet Union
merely because acceptance of the
avenue might relax tension in
the world.

Majority Leader Luas (D.-Ill.- )

said he may keep the Senate in
session Saturday to reach a vote
on the alliance designed
to strengthen the defenses of the
west against attack.

Other senators said privately
the vote may not come until early

risome sunburn, no vexing
no hotel bills, no sore

muscles.
This relaxing fad of being bur- -

ground.
For weeks thousands of curi-

ous people thronged to his tem-

porary grave and dropped coins
Into a contribution box for the
privilege of staring down through
a observation tunnel at
Emmert's placid countenance.

After 45 days Emmert emerg-
ed, collected his financial trib-
ute, and claimed a new "buried
alive" record. His chief com-

plaint was that he got "tired of
looking at nothing but faces."

The whole experience typifies
the desire of twentieth century
man to escape from oppressive
reality. And It may set a pat-
tern for the man of the future.

led alive might well sweep the J. R 1
country except lor one thing:

Atlantic treaty.
The small group opposing the

defense agreement centered their
fire on the military aid program
and the commitments carried in
the pact.

Acheson also commented on
another issue which has arisen on
Capitol Hill. He agreed with
Senator Dulles (R.-N- . Y.) that
the United States delegation at
the Big Four foreign ministers'

fcvery man has an uneasy feel
Ing that, once he was six feet
underground, his relatives and
friends might decide he wasn't
worth the trouble of digging

next week. Senator Wherry ofup. u
Overheard on a tus:
"Women are lust natural

showoffs. Why dp you think they
wear dresses, use lipstick and let
their hair grow long? Just to
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There is no reason why every
man shouldn't, from time to time,
follow Emmert's example. All
he needs to "get away from it
all" is a shovel, a cheap pine
coffin and a friend to cover
him up.

, The milk man could lower hira
a fresh bottle of milk every
morning, and the delivery boy
from the delicatessen could drop
him a ham sandwich or a hard-boile-

egg once or twice a day.
It would be a wonderful way
to spend a restful vacation
right In your own back yard.

SHIELDED WTTH AN ARMOURSet Set

attract attention thats all.
O

What can a man believe any-
more?

The corset industry says Ameri-
can women buy 3,500,000 "falsies"
a year.

And, as If that weren't bad
enough, Manhattan butcher shops
are now using rubber parsley
in their display cases.

O
A friend of mine was worried

because his child was slow to
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WINS WIMBLEDON TITLE Louise Brough (above), tennis queen
from Beverly Hills, Cam, won me women's singles title in the
Wimbledon, England, tennis championships by defeating Mrs.

Margaret Osborne Du Pont of Bellevue, Del., 10-- 10-- Here,
Miss Is shown in action during the semi-fina- ls when she

defeated Mrs. P. C. Todd. ....
through that annual argument
And you wouldn't have to go learn to' talk. All the neighbors FREE DELIVERY-EA- SY TERMSwith your wife over whether to small fry of the same age were

More freshness and flavor 222
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348ey?"

"How much will It cost met"
asked Marquis cautiously.

..abbllng infantile goljbleygook,
but his boy remained sullenly
silent. Wouldn't utter a word.

Then, one morning at break
fast, the child looked up and
said gravely:

"This Is now."
I he papa Is convinced now

he s got genius.
-- O

The late Don Marquis, one of
the best loved writers of his
time, once did a stint In Holly
wood, nut the film company
method of work made him ner
vous six weeks to do a script
witn a monm oi idleness whit
his agent turned up another
Job.

Marquis fled back to New York.
Later a friend, seeking his help
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Years of research pioneering guarantee
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Constant research at Lucky Strike's famous cigarette laboratory America's

largest and most completely equipped is devoted to giving you a finer cigarette!

Bl!
is no finer cigarette in the world today than

THERE
Strike. Here's why: Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. And every step in the making: of Luckies

from before this fine tobacco is bought until the finished

cigarette reaches you comes under the watchful eye
of the largest and most completely equipped cigarette
research laboratory in America.

For many years, the famous Lucky Strike labora-

tory in Richmond, Virginia, has been a center of

cigarette science and technology. In this remarkable

building you can see a fascinating collection of scien-

tific instruments microscopes, spectrophotometers,
balances, projectors, humidification chambers, and
many other complicated and costly machines.

Working with this array of scientific equipment are
more than fiO highly trained specialists chemists, biol-

ogists, engineers, physicists. They work on tobacco, on
finished cigarettes, on paper, foil, cellophane and even

printing inks. For Lucky Strike scientists have for years
delved into cigarette research on an extensive scale.

Today, because of the miracle of modern science,
Lucky Strike i a finer cigarette.
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Testing tobacco. Samples from every tobacco-growin- g area
are analyzed before and after purchase. These extensive scien-
tific analyses, along with the expert judgment of Lucky Strike
buyers, assure you that the tobacco in Luckies is fine, light
and mild. No wonder Luckies are a finer cigarette.

Luckies stay fresh. After Lucky Strike ciga-
rettes have been packaged, they must be tightly
sealed to remain fresh. Here you see the cello-
phane seal being tested for Such

are in constant use at every plant.

llre know:

LUCKIES PAY MODE
for fine tobacco

(millions of dollars mora than official parity prices)
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Not only Is Ward Riverside built of

first quality materials, but It's

first quality In tread depth and

width in cross-sectio- n and sizel

And now Improved with "cold rubber"

to wear longer than everl Compare if

only with the best first-lin- e tires

model Then save In this salel

SAH SAH

4.755.00-1-9 $10.Vs S1.95
5.005.25-1- 7 11.95 2.20
6.00-1- 6 10.85 2.30
6.256.50-1-6 13.95 2.65
7.00-1- 6 2,95
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We ore convinced:

HIES PAY MORE
. for cigarette research

Prove to yourself Luckies are finer Get a carton todayl

$1.50 WEEKLY BUYS 4 TIRES

Research leads the way. Only constant, painstaking, exhaus-
tive reaearch as conducted on a Inrge scale through the years
by The American Tobacco Company could produc the scien-
tific knowledge that resulu in the quality of Luckies.

-- C'OrK THI AMERICAN TOSACCO CflMHuv I


